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MEMORY, 1997, 5 (1/2), 37±47 

Im plicit M em ory: 
W hat M ust Theories of Am nesia Explain? 

T i m Curran 

Case W estern R eserve University, Cleveland, USA 

Danie l L . Schacter 

Harvard University, USA 

In their target article on explaining funct ional deficits in amnesia, Mayes and 
Downes (this issue) discuss the relevance of impl ic i t memory. Our commentary 
considers a number of impl ic i t memory phenomena that may be especially 
pertinent to understanding the funct ional deficits of amnesia. Recent evidence 
suggests that am nesic patients do not benefit normal ly from an exact perceptual 
match of s t imul i between study and text. W e propose that this impairment may 
reflect one manifestation of a more general defici t in associative binding of 
information across different brain subsystems. This idea helps to clarify the 
distinction between impl ic i t and expl ic i t memory, and suggests that studies of 
im pl ic i t m em ory can help to elucidate the functional deficits in am nesia. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mayes and Downes (this issue) make several points about the relevance of 
im pl ici t m em ory to understanding the nature of functional deficits in am nesia. W e 
believe that one issue that they raiseÐ the distinction between im pl ici t m em ory 
for ``old’ ’ and ``new’ ’ informationÐ is particularly important theoretically. 
Mayes and Downes point out that amnesic patients have consistently shown 
normal impl ic i t memory for old (i.e. previously famil iar) st imul i that are 
represented in m em ory prior to an experim ent. However, M ayes and Downes note 
that amnesic patients may not show normal impl ic i t memory for novel 
inform ation that does not have a pre-existing representation in memory. 

In this com m entary, we consider recent evidence that bears on the question of 
whether am nesic patients can exhibit im pl ici t m em ory for novel inform ation by 

Requests for reprints should be sent to Daniel L. Schacter, Departm ent of Psychology, Harvard 
University, 33 Kirkland St., Cam bridge, M A 02138, USA. 
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3 8 CURRAN AND SCHACTER 

focusing on studies of repetition prim ing. W e note several experim ents in which 
am nesics have shown prim ing deficits and attem pt to characterise the processes 
responsible for those deficits. Some have gone so far as to argue that priming is 
generally impaired in amnesic patients and that the medial temporal lobe/ 
diencephalic system that is damaged in amnesia plays a crit ical role in both 
impl ic i t and explicit mem ory (Ostergaard & Jernigan, 1993). By contrast, we 
w i l l argue that the m edial tem poral lobe/diencephalic system m ay play a l im ited 
role in priming that can help to clar i fy, rather than undermine, the distinction 
between impl ic i t and explicit memory. Furthermore, we think that the 
characterisation of priming impairments can help to elucidate the nature of 
functional deficits in am nesic patients. 

PRIMING OF FAMILIAR AND NOVEL 
INFORMATION 

M ayes and Downes (this issue) conclude that priming of previously fam iliar 
st imul i is spared in amnesia, whereas priming of novel information may be 
impaired. As noted by Mayes and Downes, evidence for impaired priming of 
novel inform ation has been best docum ented in experim ents testing m em ory for 
novel associations between pre-experim entally unrelated words (e.g. Schacter & 
Graf, 1986; Shimamura & Squire, 1989; for review, see Bowers & Schacter, 
1993). However, comparing priming of novel associations with single-word 
prim ing confounds two factors: novelty and association. That is, am nesics m ay 
show im paired prim ing of novel associations because they are unable to acquire 
any novel information or because they are unable to form the requisite inter
word associations. Other evidence suggests that amnesics can show impl ic i t 
m em ory for novel inform ation when there is no associative requirements, as 
wi th st imul i such as pseudowords (Haist, Musen, & Squire, 1992; Musen & 
Squire, 1991), novel objects (Schacter, Cooper, Tharan, & Rubens, 1991; 
Schacter, Cooper, & Treadwell , 1993), and novel visual patterns (Gabriel i , 
M i lberg, Keane, & Cork in, 1990; M usen & Squire, 1992). Of course, it can be 
argued that prim ing of these novel stim ul i takes place at a sub-stim ulus level that 
taps pre-experim entally fam il iar features (e.g. letters com posing pseudowords or 
geons composing novel objects; Bowers & Schacter, 1993). Nevertheless, it 
seems clear that the best documented impairm ents of priming for novel st imul i 
al l include an associative com ponent. Therefore, priming deficits in amnesic 
patients seem more l ikely to be related to associative factors rather than to 
novelty per se. 

This associative prim ing deficit m ay reflect am nesics’ inabil ity to form what 
Mayes and Downes refer to as ``complex associations’’. A number of 
researchers have emphasised that a major function of the medial temporal 
lobe/diencephalic system is related to the form ation of com plex associations 
between m ultiple stim u l i (see the chapters in Schacter & Tulv ing, 1994). Here 
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WHAT MUST THEORIES OF AMNESIA EXPLAIN? 3 9 

we discuss some specific ideas about what might constitute ``complex 
associations’ ’ , but first we w i l l mention two recently documented priming 
impairm ents in amnesic patients that m ay also reflect an associative deficit in 
am nesiaÐ even though the paradigm s that were used are not typically thought of 
as involving associative factors. These experim ents suggest that am nesics do not 
benefit normally from an exact perceptual m atch of target materials between 
study and test. 

In one experiment, study±test typography was manipulated in a word 
fragm ent com pletion paradigm (Kinoshita & W ayland, 1993). Control subjects, 
but not Korsakoff amnesics, showed significantly greater pr iming when 
typography was the same at study and test than when it was different. It is 
possible that Kinoshita and W ayland’ s control subjects showed a typography 
effect because they made use of intentional retrieval processes that are not 
available to Korsakoff patients. This possibility cannot be ruled out, because 
Kinoshita and W ayland did not test explicit m em ory. 

A sim ilar result has recently been obtained in a study of auditory prim ing that 
examined whether amnesic patients exhibit voice-specific pr imingÐ more 
priming when speaker’s voice is the same at study and test than when it is 
different. Schacter, Church, and Bolton (1995) exam ined auditory prim ing with 
a low-pass filter identif ication test, which had previously yielded evidence of 
voice-specific prim ing in college students under conditions in which intentional 
retrieval can be ruled out as the source of the effect (Church & Schacter, 1994). 
In Schacter et al.’ s experim ent, am nesic patients of m ixed etiologies and control 
subjects heard words spoken in one of six different voices. At test, the words 
were degraded by low-pass f i l ter ing. Half of the words were presented in the 
same voice as during study, and half were repaired wi th a different voice from 
the study l ist. Schacter et a l . found that control subjects, but not amnesic 
patients, showed m ore prim ing in the sam e-voice condition than in the repaired-
voice condition (Table 1A) . These observations, l ike Kinoshita and W ayland’ s 
failure to observe font-specific visual prim ing in Korsakoff patients, raise the 
possibility that som e perceptual specificity effects in priming depend on brain 
system s that norm ally subserve explicit m em ory. Although m odality specificity 
has been previously observed in am nesics (Carlesim o, 1994; Graf, Shim am ura, 
& Squire, 1985), the apparent lack of within-modali ty specificity m ay reflect a 
medial tem poral lobe/diencephalic contribution to font- and voice-specific 
effects under the experimental conditions used by Kinoshita and W ayland and 
by Schacter et a l . 

A more recent study provides suggestive evidence that am nesic patients can 
exhibit voice-specific pr iming under different experimental conditions than 
those em ployed by Schacter et a l . In two experiments by Schacter and Church 
(1995), words were spoken by one of two voices during the study task. On a 
subsequent low-pass fi lter identif ication test, studied words were spoken either 
by the same voice used at study or by an entirely novel, unfamiliar voice. Thus, 
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4 0 CURRAN AND SCHACTER 

TABLE 1 
Proport ion Correct in Audi tory Filter Identi f ication Experiments 

Studied W ords 
A : Schacter, C hurch, 
& Bolton (1995) Same Voice Repaired Voice Nonstudied Words 

Amnes ic Patients 0.35 0.43 0.30 
(0.05) (0.13) 

Cont ro l Subjects 0.56 0.40 0.36 
(0.20) (0.04) 

Studied W ords 
B: Schacter & Church 
(1995), Experiment 1 Same Voice Unfamiliar Voice Nonstudied Words 

Amnes ic Patients 0.49 0.44 0.34 
(0.16) (0.11) 

Cont ro l Subjects 0.61 0.54 0.44 
(0.17) (0.10) 

Studied W ords 
C: Schacter & Church 
(1995), Experiment 2 Same Voice Unfamiliar Voice Nonstudied Words 

Amnes ic Patients 0.76 0.69 0.57 
(0.19) (0.12) 

Cont ro l Subjects 0.73 0.65 0.51 
(0.22) (0.15) 

V alues in parentheses are pr im ing scores obtained by subtracting the nonstudied ident i f icat ion rate 

f rom each studied cond i t ion . 

rather than repairing famil iar voices from study to test, as was done in the 
Schacter et a l . experiment, all words were tested in either the same voice or in a 
new voice. In this new-voice design, control subjects and a mixed-etiology 
group of amnesic patients showed very similar patterns of priming (Table 1B & 
C) . Although the voice effect was nonsignificant in Experiment 1 and 
m arginally significant in Experim ent 2, the pattern and m agnitude of priming 
effects in amnesics and controls were nearly identical (difference between 
Experiments 1 and 2 are reconsidered later in this paper). 

To understand the difference between the repaired-voice design and the new-
voice design, we have found it useful to reconceptualise such within-modali ty 
perceptual specificity effects in term s of associative binding between perceptual 
cues and abstract word forms. That is, the particular perceptual features of the 
word during the study episode (e.g. font, voice) are l inked together with either 
an orthographic word form or a phonological word form ; perceptual specificity 
effects on a subsequent im plicit test reflect this binding. Thus, am nesics m ay be 
able to show perceptual specificity effects when studied words are unambigu-
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WHAT MUST THEORIES OF AMNESIA EXPLAIN? 4 1 

ously associated with famil iar perceptual form ats (Schacter & Church, 1995). 
W hen words and voices are repaired from study to test, amnesics do not appear 
to benefit from the same-voice compared to the repaired-voice conditions 
(Schacter et a l . , 1995). Therefore, when fam iliar voices cue both studied and 
nonstudied words, am nesics may lack the necessary abil ity to bind voices with 
specific studied words. 

Viewed from this associative binding perspective, the repaired-voice 
experim ent is m uch like experim ents investigating prim ing of novel inter-word 
associations. In the novel association paradigm, subjects who exhibit an 
associative prim ing effect benefit from specific associations between a cue word 
and a target word. In the repaired-voice paradigm, subjects who exhibit voice-
specific prim ing benefit from specific associations between a voice and a target 
word. Experim ents testing novel-association prim ing are m ore analogous to the 
repaired- than the new-voice design, because cues and targets are repaired 
between study and test in associative priming experiments. In the new-voice 
design, the associative binding requirements m ay be less com plex or absent. 
Unfortunately, nothing akin to the new-voice design has been used to study 
novel word associations in am nesics. Further evidence from experim ents using 
designs analogous to the new-voice design in auditory priming are needed 
before we can offer confident conclusions concerning the conditions under 
which amnesic patients do and do not exhibit specificity effects in pr iming. 
M oreover, even with norm al subjects, perceptual specificity studies have yielded 
notoriously inconsistent results (for review , see Roediger & M cDerm ott, 1993). 

MECHANISMS OF PRIMING IN AMNESIA 

Although existing data must be interpreted cautiously, we believe that some 
theoretical speculation is warranted and may help to stimulate future 
investigation concerning the mechanisms involved in priming of novel and 
fam il iar inform ation in amnesic patients. For instance, Ratcliff and M cKoon 
(1988) have presented a com pound-cue theory of priming that m ight usefully 
explain the difference between the new- and repaired-voice designs that we 
considered in the preceding section. Assume that priming is a function of the 
match between information in memory and the available retrieval cues. In a 
hypothetical repaired-voice design, the subject studies two words in two 
different voices (v1-A, v2-B) , and then degraded versions of the words (a, b) are 
tested in either the same voice (v1-a) or the different voice (v2-a). If pr iming is a 
linear function of the m atch between individual words and individual voicesÐ 
that is, cues are used addit ivelyÐ v2-a and v1-a would be equally pr imed. In 
both cases, the test stimulus consists of a primed word and a famil iar voice, so 
the overall amount of additive activation is identical in the two scenarios. 
Consider, however, an alternative scenario in which voices and words are 
interactively (or nonlinearly) com binedÐ during study, test, or both. Now, the 
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4 2 CURRAN AND SCHACTER 

combination of v1-a would give much stronger prim ing than v2-a, and a voice-
specific prim ing effect would be observed. Thus, am nesics m ay lack the norm al 
abil i ty to use cues interactively (see also Hum phreys, Bain, & Pike, 1989). In a 
new-voice design (study: v1-A, v1-B; test: v1-a vs. v2-a) additive cue use would 
give stronger pr iming of v1-a than v2-a, so am nesics m ay show som e benefit. 

As previously noted, associative pr iming deficits are generally consistent 
wi th the notion that am nesics are unable to encode, store, or retrieve complex 
associations. From a cognitive neuroscience perspective, this deficit m ay reflect 
an inabil i ty to bind or integrate information from different information-
processing systems. For example, various pr iming effects appear to depend on 
perceptual brain mechanisms that process specific types of information 
(Schacter, 1990a, 1994; Tulving & Schacter, 1990). In the visual domain, 
pr iming might be subserved by both a right-hemisphere subsystem that 
processes low-level visual attributes and by a left-hemisphere subsystem that 
processes visual word forms at a more abstract level (Marsolek, Kosslyn, & 
Squire, 1992). Visual-specificity effects m ight reflect the interactive activation 
of these mechanism s. In auditory word pr iming, an abstract auditory word form 
subsystem interacts w i th an acoustic subsystem that handles prosodic 
inform ation (e.g. fundam ental frequency and other spectral inform ation about 
a voice, Church & Schacter, 1994). If these m echanism s additively contribute to 
pr iming, their combined influence may only be observable under restricted 
situations (e.g. new-voice design). However, the interactive combination of 
voice and abstract word form inform ation can produce voice-specificity effects 
in norm al subjects. 

Our proposal is much like other recent theories of the m edial temporal lobe 
contribution to explicit m em ory (Cohen & Eichenbaum , 1993; Cohen, Poldrack, 
& Eichenbaum , this issue; Johnson & Chalfonte, 1994; M cClel land, M cNaugh-
ton, & O’ Rei l ly , 1995; Moscovi tch, 1994; O’ Reil ly & McClel land, 1994; 
Squire, 1994). According to such theories, the m edial tem poral lobe is crit ically 
involved with binding or integrating information that m ay be stored in separate 
cortical modules. Extensive integration is required for the construction of 
explicit m em ory episodes. Prim ing m ay be attributable to the activity of a subset 
of the cortical mechanism s that collectively contribute to explicit memory. 
Under conditions in which these subsystems singly or additively influence 
perform ance, am nesics show norm al im pl ici t m em ory. W hen inform ation from 
these subsystems is interactively combined by norm al subjects, am nesics are 
impaired. The extent of this interaction may vary continuouslyÐ from the 
l imi ted interaction of perceptual mechanisms that produces perceptual 
specificity effects to the massive interaction of m ultiple brain m echanisms 
from which explicit m em ory emerges. 

Our view m ay appear to be contradicted by the wel l documented f inding of 
norm al prim ing in am nesic patients when the perceptual form at of study and test 
items remains constant in al l conditions. If amnesics do not show normal 
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WHAT MUST THEORIES OF AMNESIA EXPLAIN? 4 3 

perceptual specificity effects, it m ay seem reasonable to expect that control 
subjects would always show an advantage when study±test format is constant. 
However, it is possible that m ost prim ing experim ents are m ore analogous to the 
new-voice than the repaired-voice design discussed earlier. Perceptual 
specificity effects may norm ally depend on som e variation or recombination 
of perceptual formats. W ith no such manipulations, the bulk of the evidence 
suggests that am nesic patients show norm al prim ing. 

IS PRIMING GENERALLY IMPAIRED IN AMNESIA? 

In contrast to our suggestion that only a specific kind of pr iming is impaired in 
amnesic patients, Ostergaard and Jernigan (1993; Ostergaard, 1994) have 
recently argued that pr iming is generally impaired in amnesia. They note a 
num ber of published reports in which priming in am nesic patients is below that 
of control subjects. In other cases, it is argued that the experim ents often lack the 
statistical power to detect differences between amnesics and controls if such 
differences were truly to exist. Ostergaard and Jernigan conclude that impl ic i t 
and explicit m em ory are m ediated by the sam e brain m echanism s, especially the 
medial temporal lobe. By their v iew, the distinction between impl ic i t and 
explicit memory need not reflect the contribution of distinct brain system s. 

Ostergaard and Jernigan suggest that previously published reports of norm al 
priming in amnesic patients may be an artifact of pr iming scores being inflated 
by baseline information-processing impairm ents. This suggestion has been 
addressed by testing perceptual identification perform ance across a wide range 
of conditions in a mixed group of patients wi th amnesia (Hamann, Squire, & 
Schacter, 1995). Non-Korsakoff patients showed baseline perform ance that was 
consistently similar to control subjects. Korsakoff patients showed norm al 
baseline performance except when words were extremely small . A f inal 
experiment compared the groups on prim ing at four different baseline levels by 
manipulating the exposure duration of the words. A t each level of exposure 
duration, Korsakoff and non-Korsakoff amnesics showed both baselines and 
priming that were not significantly different from controls. Hamann et a l . also 
reviewed a number of other published reports of normal baseline performance 
and normal pr iming by am nesic subjects. 

Schacter and Church (1995, see Table 1B & C) have reported analogous data 
in two experiments that used the new-voice design discussed earlier. In 
Experiment 1 , target words were spoken by either a male or female speaker 
during the study task, and test words were spoken by the sam e speaker or a new 
speaker. In this experim ent, Korsakoff am nesics show ed substantially im paired 
baseline perform ance compared to control subjects, together with a trend for 
greater overall p r iming. Non-Korsakoff amnesics showed slightly lower 
baselines than did control subjects and slightly lower levels of prim ing. Internal 
analyses suggested that the low levels of baseline perform ance were attributable 
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4 4 CURRAN AND SCHACTER 

to the fact that some patients had dif f iculty discriminating words spoken by the 
female voice. In Experiment 2, which used only m ale voices (one at study and 
two at test), both Korsakoff and non-Korsakoff am nesic patients showed entirely 
norm al baseline levels of perform ance together wi th norm al prim ing. In view of 
these results and those of Hamann et al., we agree with Ostergaard and Jernigan 
that baseline perform ance m ust be considered when interpreting prim ing results 
in amnesics, and that baseline differences can pose interpretive problems 
(however, we disagree with their claim that lower baselines inevitably inflate 
prim ing scores, for reasons discussed at length by Chapm an, Chapm an, Curran, 
& M i l ler, 1994; see also, Schacter & Church, 1995). Nevertheless, such baseline 
differences are not always present and normal pr iming has been observed in the 
absence of baseline differences. Therefore, it seems clear to us that the m edial 
tem poral lobe/diencephalic system is not ubiquitously or inevitably involved in 
prim ing, as Ostergaard and Jernigan have contended. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

We have argued that priming may be impaired in amnesic patients under 
circum stances where normal subjects bind inform ation across mult iple brain 
m echanisms. M ayes and Downes suggest that the comparison of im plicit and 
explicit tasks allows for the separation of storage deficits and retrieval deficits. 
W e agree with some, but not a l l , aspects of their logic. We think that they are 
correct that the sam e cortical storage m echanisms are l ikely to be involved in 
both impl ic i t and explicit memory. For exam ple, voice-specificity effects in 
priming probably depend on much of the same stored voice information that 
makes a contribution to explicit voice recognition. We also agree that the 
application of this logic depends on equating the ``inform ational features’ ’ that 
are tapped by the impl ic i t and explicit tasks (see Schacter, 1990b). However, if 
amnesics lack the abil ity to bind inform ation across mult iple brain system s, 
Mayes and Downes’ approach of comparing impl ic i t and expl ici t task 
perform ance m ay be m isleading when the inform ational features tested require 
such binding. For instance, using a repaired-voice design, one might have 
concluded that am nesics do not store any voice inform ation, but the evidence for 
a specificity effect in the new-voice design suggests a binding deficit rather than 
a storage deficit . More generally, we do not take the view that whenever 
amnesic patients exhibit an impairm ent on an impl ic i t test, a storage deficit can 
be automatically assumed. If performance on the particular impl ic i t task is 
enhanced by access to associations between qualitatively different kinds of 
inform ation (e.g. word and voice), then am nesics m ay have stored individual 
information attributes but failed to bind them together into an integrated 
representation. 

M ayes and Downes imply that the distinction between impl ic i t and explicit 
m em ory may reduce to a distinction between different retrieval operations that 
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WHAT MUST THEORIES OF AMNESIA EXPLAIN? 4 5 

act on common memory representations. We certainly agree that retrieval 
differences are key to the impl ic i t /expl ic i t distinction. Indeed, the original 
formulations of the distinction (e.g. Graf & Schacter, 1985; Schacter, 1987) 
emphasised that it is concerned with different ways in which the effects of past 
experience can be expressed. Subsequent discussions noted the need to 
distinguish between two im portant dim ensions of the im pl icit /explicit distinc
t ion: retrieval intentionality (unintentional retrieval vs. intentional retrieval) and 
subjective recollective experience (aware vs. unaware; see Schacter, Bowers, & 
Booker, 1989; for related discussion, see Richardson-Klavehn & Bjork , 1988). 
Im plicit m em ory reflects prim arily the bottom -up, nonconscious effects of prior 
experience on single brain subsystems, and may also involve interactions 
between a l im ited num ber of brain subsystem s. Expl ici t m em ory reflects the top-
down, simultaneous retrieval of information from mult iple informat ion-
processing brain m echanisms. This m assive integration of information (e.g. 
perceptual, semantic, temporal, spatial, etc.) may be necessary to support 
conscious recollection of previous experiences. Thus, when prim ing or sim ilar 
phenomena are driven largely by individual brain subsystems, retrieval is 
involuntary and there is no conscious experience of remembering. L imi ted 
interactions that we have hypothesised are involved in certain kinds of priming 
effects (e.g. perceptual and word form features) may be sufficient for 
influencing behaviour involuntari ly, but may not be sufficient for coherent 
conscious recollection. Alternatively, these kinds of priming effects may 
constitute an exam ple of what has been called ``involuntary conscious m em ory’ ’ 
(cf Richardson-Klavehn, Gardiner, & Java, 1994; Richardson-Klavehn, Lee, 
Joubran, & Bjork , 1994; Schacter, 1987, 1994). W e think that it is reasonable to 
hypothesise that as more and more brain systems contribute to a particular 
retrieval effect, the expressed knowledge becomes m ore ``explicit ’ ’ and less 
``im plicit ’ ’ . 

To summarise, we agree wi th many of Mayes and Downes’ arguments 
concerning impl ic i t memory, but we have tried to point out and elucidate a 
number of phenomena and issues that are especially relevant to amnesia. 
Im plicit m em ory phenom ena such as prim ing are normally spared in am nesia, 
but deficits m ay becom e apparent under conditions in which norm al subjects are 
able to integrate different types of information that are associated with a target 
stimulus. These ideas are somewhat speculative, st i l l evolving, and based 
prim arily on the results of a few experim ents that need replication and extension. 
Nevertheless, we think that there are st i l l m any lessons to be learned by studying 
impl ic i t memory in amnesic patients, and hope that we have identified a few that 
m erit serious attention in future research. 
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